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Student Campaign To Finance Minor Sports Room
Rev. Tom Wedsworth Will Be 
Religion-In-Life Week Speaker

The Rev. Tom Wedsworth, pastor 
of First Presbyterian Church, Delta, 
Ohio, will be the guest speaker for 
the Religion-in-Life Week services, 
March 28-31.

Rev. Mr. Wedsworth, born and 
raised in Mishawaka, Ind., received 
his A.B. in 1943 from North Central 
College, Naperville, 111. In 1946, 
he was awarded the B.D. from the 
Evangelical Theological Seminary, 
Naperville, 111.

Following his seminary training, 
he served pastorates at Peru and 
Indianapolis, Ind. In July, 1949, he 
was called by the Annual Confer
ences o f Ohio and the General Board 
of Christian Education to initiate 
BUB student work on state univer
sity campuses in Ohio, thus becom 
ing the first full-time minister to 
EUB students on state university 
campuses in the denomination.

While at Ohio State University 
Rev. Mr. Wedsworth served two 
terms as president of the University 
Religious Council, an inter-religious 
body structured for the purpose of 
Implementing the work of the re
ligious foundations on that campus.

Later, he transferred his minis 
terial credentials to the Presby 
terian Church, USA, and became a 
member of the Toledo Presbytery 
in which he is presently serving.

Rev. Tom Wedsworth

Collections Reported 
By Fund Committee

New collections in the Centennial 
Development Fund amounting to 
$72,200 were reported Monday, Feb
ruary 28, at a dinner of the fund 
committee in the Abraham Lincoln 
Hotel.

Coupled with a previous collec
tion o f $154,578, the total collection 
to date is $226,778. The goal to be 
raised in the Reading and Berks 
County area is $350,000.

Of the new collections $58,400 
came from popular gifts and $13,800 
from special gifts. Allyn C. Taylor, 
vice president of the Reading Gas 
Division, U.G.I., is chairman o f the 
popular gifts drive and Frank R. 
Palmer, president o f the Carpenter 
Steel Company, Reading, .is general 

[chairman of the campaign.
A  final report dinner is scheduled 

fox tonight at 6:30 o’clock in the 
ballroom o f the Abraham Lincoln 
Hotel.

David Frankhouser 
Accepts Fellowship

David Frankhouser, '55, has re
cently accepted a teaching fellow
ship in the inorganic department 
of the Department of Chemistry at 
the University of Illinois. The fel
lowship includes a grant of $1500.00 
to Frankhouser and exempts him 
from tuition and all fees.

While at the University of Illinois 
D a v i d  Frankhouser will carry 
three-quarters of a full schedule 
which includes twelve h o u r s  of 
study per semester on his Masters 
degree in organic chemistry. He 
will teach twelve hours in inorganic 
chemistry.

He will begin his work at the 
University of Illinois t h i s  Sep
tember.

Council To Sponsor 
Annual Stunt Night

Stunt Night has been scheduled 
for March 26, announced James 
Schmidt, ’57, chairman of the gen
eral planning committee.

The Stunt Night program will 
consist of skits presented by the 
two local sororities and four local 
fraternities. The Student Council, 
sponsor of this event, will present 
trophies to the first and second 
place winners.

Committees and judges will be an 
nounced at a later date.

Two To Head 
Sports Night

Jack Clopper, '56, and Edward 
McNeill, ’55, have been named co- 
chairmen in charge of Sports Night, 
to be held Friday, March 18.

The program for this a n n u a l  
event, proceeds from which are 
donated to the World University 
Service fund, will consist of sports 
events involving competition among 
the four local fraternities, two local 
s o r o r i t i e s ,  daymen’s and day- 
women’s organizations, and dormi
tory men and women.

Mrs. Consuela Jordan, assistant 
professor of Spanish, will serve as 
faculty sponsor. Trophies will be 
awarded to the first mid second 
place teams.

Faculty To Have Auction
After the sports events, Dr. F, 

W. Gingrich, professor of Greek, 
will auction oft miscellaneous ar 
tides donated by faculty members

The following Sports Night com 
mittees have been appointed in the 
participating organizations: Kappa 
Upsilon Phi— Arthur Bellisio, ’56; 
Pi Tau Beta—William Davies, ’55 
and Donald Pryor, ’56; Pi Alpha 
Tau—Beverly Walsh, ’56 and Jeanne 
Walker, ’55.

Four One-Act Plays Scheduled 
Instead Of Spring Production

Magazine Publishes 
Article By Dr. Merritt

An article by Dr. Thomas P. Mer
ritt professor of mathematics and 
phy’sics at Albright College, was 
published in the February issue of 
the American Journal of Physics.

In the article, “ MKS (Meter-Kilo
gram-Second) Units in Electricity 
and Magnetism,”  Merritt deals with 
the use o f ampere as a fundamental 
physical unit. Following a strict 
definition of the ampere, other units 
in electricity and magnetism were 
developed in terms o f fundamental 
units in the MKS system.

Dr. Merritt came to Albright in 
1949. He earned his A.B. at North 
Central College, Naperville, IIU 
M.S. at Northwestern University, 
Evanston, 111.; and his Ph.D. at 
Boston University.

Glee Club Concert 
Scheduled Sunday

The Albright College Glee Club 
will present a concert of sacred 
music Sunday, March 6, at 7 p.m., 
at Nativity Lutheran Church, 13th 
and Amity Streets.

Included in the program will be 
numbers by Peeters, Noble, Titcomb 
and Beethoven.

Nativity Lumeran Church has ex
tended an invitation to attend this 
program to all members of the A1 
bright faculty and student body

Students may pick up their 
copies oi the 1955-58 collecfe cat
alog in the Public Relations Of
fice on or after Monday, March 7.

Special Assembly Sets Off 
Campaign Drive For $10,000

William Davies

In place o f the annual spring 
Domino Club production, four one- 
act plays will be presented April 
14- and 15 in White Chapel. The 
plays were written last year by 
students in freshmen E n g l i s h  
classes.

"For the Love of Julia” , written 
by Jeanne Palm, will be directed 
by Jeanne Walker. Thalia Vaight 
will direct Elizabeth Weilenmann’s 
play entitled, "A  Knight to Remem
ber.”  Helen Schooner is the direc
tor of "The Purple Emperor” , writ
ten by Geraldine Nomhold. The 
fourth play, “ Gone With the Wind” 
by Thaddreus Tom Kiewica will 
be under the supervision of Rosyln 
Cowen.

Casting for the plays began last 
evening. Rehearsals w i l l  follow 
soon.

Recital Will Feature 
Carolyn Powers, ’47

Carolyn Kissinger Powers, ’47, 
will be the featured soprano soloist 
at a recital to be held Sunday, 
March 6, at 4 p.m. in Teel Hall 
Chapel.

Also featured in the program will 
be Virginia Custer, organist. Miss 
Custer, Norristown, is presently 
studying under Dr. John H. Duddy, 
professor of music at Albright Col
lege.

Vocal solos will include works 
by Tschaikowsky, Malotte and Cad- 
man. Organ solos will include num
bers by Bach, Handel and Borowski.

This recital will be the seventh 
in a series o f ten sponsored by the 
music department of the college.

Council To Publish 
Minutes Of Meetings

Arthur Saylor, ’57, introduced a 
resolution to Student Council that 
the minutes of Student Council be 
mimeographed and posted at the 
meeting-places of the organizations 
represented in Council and at other 
locations on campus. The mimeo
graphing will be done by the Public 
Relations Office for a small fee.

Only one trial class meeting, in
stead of the proposed two to replace 
two chapel assembly programs, will 
be held this semester. Consequently, 
a talent show, requested by many 
of the students, will be able to be 
fitted into the assembly program 
schedule.

James Hall, ’56, president, an
nounced t h e  following appoint
ments: James Schmidt, ’56, chair
man o f  Stunt- Night; W i l l i a m  
Davies, ’56, general chairman for 
the Student Campaign; and Paul 
Hetrick, ’66, chairman of Parents’ 
Weekend to be held May 7.

Dr. Spotts To Address 
*Y* Members Tuesday

Dr. Charles Spotts, Director of 
Religion at Franklin and Marshall 
College, will be the speaker at the 
next Y  meeting, Tuesday, March 8, 
7:30 p.m. in the Pine Room, an
nounced Paul R. Hetrich, ’56, presi
dent o f the Albright YMCA.

Dr. Spotts will speak on "The 
Christian Approach to Sex." An 
open discussion period will follow.

Rev. Wert To Speak 
In Chapel, March 8

The Rev. Mr. Gerald T. Wert 
pastor of the Belfleld Ave. EUB 
Church, Philadelphia, will speak at 
the chapel program ,next Tuesday, 
March 8.

Chapel speakers for last Tuesday, 
March 1 , 'was the Rev. H o m e )
| Trickett, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Reading.

Last Thursday’s assembly fea 
tured the United Theological Semi
nary Choir from Dayton, Ohio. The 
choir included two Albright alumni: 
John W. Russell, ’64, and Ivan W 
Moyer Jr., '54.

Dorothy Crawford, monologuist 
entertained at the cultural program 
Thursday, February 24.

Horst To Be Speaker 
At Vesper Service

Melvin Horst, '57, will be the 
speaker at the Sunday vesper serv
ice to be held, in Teel Chapel, March 

at 7 p.m. Next Wednesday, March 
n  David Fife, '58, will be the vesper 
service speaker. He has selected as 
his topic “ Our Greatest Peril.”

Last Sunday’s vesper service was 
conducted by Robert Fox, ’57, who 
spoke on the topic “ The Awareness 
of God.”  Robert Blatt, ’57, who was 
in charge of the vesper service 
Wednesday night, March 2, spoke 
on the topic “The Last Copper.”

Wm. Davies Named 
Committee Chairman

A  special assembly Wednesday 
morning, March 2, marked the. 
opening of a week-long drive to 
raise $10,000 for a Minor Sports 
Room in the Physical Education 
Building.

The student drive is part of the 
Centennial Development Program. 
The $10,000 goal was set by a stu
dent committee under the chair
manship o f William Davies, ’56. 
The committee also decided that the 
money raised within the Albright 
student body should be used for the 
Minor Sports Room instead of going 
into the Centennial fund.

Shares Set At $50 
Names of shareholders will be 

inscribed on a bronze plaque in 
recognition of their having played 
a major role in the success of-the 
Centennial Devlopment P ro g ra m . 
Student shares had previously been 
set at $60, but the student com
mittee voted, to lower this amount 
to $50 per share.

The purpose o f the student drive 
is to give Albrightians now on 
campus an opportunity to contribute 
toward the further development o f 
Albright College. Donations are in 
no way compulsory, nor need they 
be a whole share. Any amount may 
be pledged, with payments spread 
over a 30 month period. The names 
of all contributors, regardless of 
the sum donated, will be placed in 
a Book of Appreciation to be dis
played in some prominent place 
on campus.
Assembly Features Speakers 

The Wednesday assembly w a s  
opened by James Hall, ’55, student 
council president, w h o  explained 
why it had been called. Dr. Harry 
V. Masters, president o f Albright 
College, spoke on the objectives of 
the campaign.

Frank K. Palmer, president o f 
the Carpenter Steel Co., Reading, 
and a trustee of the college, dis
cussed the attitude of the commun
ity toward Albright, and explained 
why he as a businessman is doing 
what he is doing in serving as 
General Campaign Chairman of the 
Centennial Development Program.

Davies, as s t u d e n t  committee 
chairman, urged that the students 
get behind the campaign and give it 
their complete support.

Terrence E. Connor, ’61, spoke on 
the inner workings of the campaign. 
Connor, who was recently graduated 

(Continued On Page Four)

Church Day Student 
Chairman Announced

Church Day will be held Satur
day, March 26, announced James 
Rogers, '55, general chairman of 
student committees.

Raymond H o r a n ,  ’56, Dorothy 
Englert, '68, David Lubba, ’66, Allen 
Hoch, ’57, and John Hauf, ’58 have 
b e e n  appointed committee chair 
men.

Dr. Samuel B. Shirk, director of 
public relations, and the Rev. Paul 
R. Price, director o f church rela
tions will serve as faculty advisors.

Seventeen Receive 
February Degrees

Seventeen students were gradu
ated from Albright College at the 
Mid-Winter Commencement, T e e l  
Hall Chapel, Friday, February 4.

Bachelor of arts degrees were 
conferred on D o n a l d  E. Downs, 
Mario T. Napoletano, and Michael 
I. Silberkleit.

Jean E. Filbert, Virginia Ren- 
ninger Glosser, Anna May High, 
Joan Boyle Kochinsky, and Doro
thy M. Miller were awarded the 
bachelor of science degree.

Also receiving the B.S. were 
Carol Krecker Mogel, Hiram C. 
Neilson Jr., Mary E. Phillips, Lee 
H. Snyder, and Julia E. Thran.

The bachelor of science in home 
economics degree was awarded to 
Dorothy E. Robinhold and D. Jane 
Zenke.

James J. Croke and Robert A. 
Dey received the bachelor o f science 
in economics degree.
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What Does College Mean?
How much does your college mean to you? Is it just an 

assembly line, which will eventually (you hope) dump you 
out into the world as one more mass-produced college graduate?

No, Albright means more to you than that. Even trying 
to imagine it as an assembly line gives rise to completely in
congruous images. Assembly line products are all alike— in 
dimension, structure and color. When you look back over the 
time you have spent at Albright, whether it has been one year 
or four, you remember all the little things your professors said 
to you to encourage you to reach your own maximum mental 
dimensions,, all the individual attention they gave you to make 
sure that the structure of your mind was developed to its 
greatest height, and all the ways they helped you to express 
your personality, in its truest colors.

You realize that in an era of greater and greater uniform- 
■■ ity, Albright has equipped you to maintain your own individu

ality.
If, then, your college is more to you than a “ brain factory,”  

what is it? It is, and has to be, less than a home, because a 
home represents life’s closest ties. There is no word that will 
quite- describe your relationship with your college—-no parallel 
that can quite make clear the bond between you and the in
stitution which you have both been formed by and helped to 
form.

Even if you were to contijiue your education after being 
graduated from Albright, and take doctorate after doctorate, 
the place where you spent your under-graduate days would 
still have a special place in your heart. You would, and will, 
return to the campus, if only in memory, to walk again the 
paths you walked in the young, gay years, when your mind 
first began to match its strength against other minds.

How can you express your gratitude to your college? You  
cannot walk up to it and say “ thank you.”  There are two ways 
you can show that you are grateful. The first way is to uphold 
its traditions and standards. Like praying, this is something 
you do quietly, in your own heart. In the long run, the results 
show.

The second way is by giving.the college your financial 
support. Albright College is in the midst of a Centennial Fund 
Campaign to increase its facilities and services to its students 
and the community. Through the Student Drive of this cam
paign, you are being given an opportunity to support your col
lege in this way. You may not be here to enjoy the results of 
the drive, but future Albrightians, will be molded by the college 
you helped to build, and you will know that your influence 
is reaching beyond you to men and women who are perhaps 
still in kindergarten.

Even if you are having trouble keeping your own budget 
out of the red, give something to the Student Drive. A  $50  
share, with the payments spread out over 30 months, comes 
to less than $ 2  per month. I f  you cannot give that much, give 
what you can. Be a part of this thing which is so much bigger 
than you. You will be richer for it 1

Support W .A.A. Bars
How many of us know who sells the candy bars, potato 

chips and gum at the basketball games ? For the ones who 
don’t know, it is the Women’s Athletic Association, better 
known as the W .A .A . The W .A .A . is a council composed of 
eight girls. On this council are four officers and one represen
tative from each class.

The main object of the W .A .A . is to raise expense money. 
What happens to this moriey that is raised ? Most of it is spent 
on meals for the girls’ basketball team on their away trips. The 
W .A .A . also sponsors banquets.

Each week two members of the W .A .A . council and the 
girls on the basketball team work at the stands at the games. 
These girls give much of their time to this work and the least 
we can do is to support them. The next time you are . buying 
a candy bar, remember it is the W .A .A . you are supporting 
and buy more than one.
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— Bob—
A familiar figure who c?n usually 

be found working in the kitchen is 
Bob. Hailing from Cabot, Pennsyl
vania, Bob doesn’t go home often, 
but be is kept busy every second' 
be is on campus.

Being president of the Albright 
Courts is quite a job in itself, how
ever, he finds time to participate in 
K. T. X. (honorary Pre-Ministerial 
fraternity) and s i n c e  he likes 
sports be naturally made a superb 
football manager last fall.

Bob has one moré year here at 
Albright and then be would like to 
be a chaplain in the United States 
Air Force and then serve those in 
the rural areas in pastorate work, 
so it is clear tbat he has quite a 
future to face.

Liking church work, Bob enjoys 
teaching his two week day Bible 
classes. He also enjoys outdoor life 
and all that goes with it.

The only time you’ll find him 
frowning is when he hears people 
criticizing others, without looking 
into their own lives.

Always willing to lend a helping 
hand, Bob Miller is a definite asset 
to Albright.

School Spirit
What .makes a winning basket

ball team? Is it skilled players or 
clever teamwork? C o u l d  it be 
height and experience or just a 
number of boys interested in play
ing the game? All of these quali
ties constitute a team, but is it a 
winning team?

A winning team must have con
fidence, support and fans. Is this 
where Albright is missing the boat? 
Our boys appear to be and seem to 
be healthy according to experts on 
the subject. They know the rules 
of the game and they know how 
to put the rules into practice. What 
they are lacking is the fighting 
spirit, the spirit to make them go 
forward and conquer.

That is where we, the students 
and fans come into the picture. 
We are” the needed spirit to give 
the added push. But, where are 
we when the going gets rough and 
we should be in there yelling and 
cheering the team on to victory? 
We are downtown seeing the latest 
movie, bowling, watching television 
or sitting in Selwyn parlor con
templating the best move in a game 
of checkers.

New Gym
We have a new gymnasium which 

will accommodate the entire stu
dent body. Every student has an

Men Get Tied Up; 
Girls Get Dressed Up

Lawrence, Kansas— (ACP) —When 
-a Kansas University coed discards 
her white socks and saddle shoes 
and puts on high heels, stockings, 
and a dress for three days on cam
pus and in class, things are likely 
to happen.

And when a male student goes 
against the taboo of ties and wears 
o'ne for three days with a white 
shirt and jacket, there’s bound to 
be a hullabaloo.

Forty-eight s o c io lo g y  students 
here found out the hard way what 
it means to “ go”  against Society,” 
the Daily Kansan reports. At the 
urging o f their professor, the stu
dents agreed to “dress up”  for three 
straight days, n o t  t e l l  anybody 
about the experiment, and keep logs 
on the reactions.

Records Show
Log reports “ showed h o w  b y  

satire, sarcasm, laughter, heckling, 
ridicule, and name-calling the cam
pus sub-culture attempted to en
force and keep Intact its rules,” the 
article said. One sociology sopho
more reported that her best friend 
said “ I think you’re crazy. Crazy 
people do crazy things—and you’re 
crazy.”

A male student recorded the fol
lowing comment: “ I think a tie is 
all right if you have a picture taken 
or to go to a funeral or a wedding 
or something—but not every day. If 
you keep that up, it’ll be a funeral 
for you.”

To the instructor, the experiment 
was “a rousing success.”

activity book which assures him 
free admission to all home games. 
But we are missing the/initiative 
and interest to go and see these 
games.

When we do manage to  get out 
to see the games that is just what 
we do—watch them. If things get 
active on the court we even manage 
to cheer for a minute or two, but 
what about the intervening minutes 
when the team must still play? 
What support do the cheerleaders 
receive or are they there only to 
perform, for our amusement?

Remember that no matter how 
good a team is, it will not have 
victories w i t h o u t  support. Let’s 
mend our ways by beginning to
morrow night to make these last 
three home g a m e s  winners of 
sportsmanship, support and team
work. Even though the actual score 
may not add up to a victory we 
will be victorious if everyone has 
fought to win.

Spring Fever .
"I feel so gay
In a melancholy way
That it might as well be spring,
It might as well be spring.”
These famous words from one o f  

R o g e r s  and Hammerstein’s hit 
songs express the recent sentiments 
of many Albright students, male 
and female alike. Of course, in the 
former coalition there is no visible 
evidence that they are affected by 
such an unimportant condition- as 
approaching spring.

The men go about treating their 
opposites with the same indifference 
displayed when the college year be
gan. They fail to notice, or fail to 
let others realize that they notice 
the satisfying change in weather 
which produces an even more satis
fying change in the state of mind. 
The men cling to the outdated 
mos which denies them the right 
to experience any emotion inspired 
by nature. If they do have some 
feeling, it is shamefully concealed 
from the rest of the society. Those 
who are unafraid to express what 
they really feel are classified as 
effeminate along with the poets, ar
tists, and dancers. It’s too bad the 
situation exists for that standard 
of conduct corrupts the free think
ing of men and kills much creative 

-talent before it has a chance to 
develop into worthwhile channels.

Conversely, it is considered ac
ceptable and even desirable for a 
woman to show her feelings. It is 
no shame for her to be uplifted by 
the first warm day in February 
and openly express her happiness 
in song or in a perpetual smile. Her 
discovery that the dullness of win
ter is nearly over and that nature 
will soon be at her epitome of 
perfection is apparent to the male 
bystander, but he doesn’t possess 
the privilege of eagerly sharing this 
experience with her.

During the past two weeks, we 
have had a brief preview of the 
weather that is to come and its 
affect upon a student’s study habits. 
Two S u n d a y s  ago the women’s 
d o r m s  were abandoned for the 
beauty of the Skyline Drive and 
the suburban a r e a s  of the city. 
Parents descended upon the campus 
all day long because "It waB such 
a beautiful day that we decided to 
drive down to see you.”

Events in the future can only be 
predicted and anticipated, therefore 
it’s difficult to imagine the extreme 
to which spring fever will eventu- • 
ally grip Albright’s campus. It may 
be safe to assume that Maple Lane 
will become more popular as the 
season advances.

GRADUATING?
After Graduation— what? Good jobs don't come by chance. It's frequently 

more difficult to get a good job than to hold it. In helping qualified people 

meet and overcome this initial obstacle, we have developed a standard 

Resume Form, with complete instructions, which is an essential part of a 

well-planned employment interview. For over ten years our forms have been 

used and their value proven. Our technique insures top consideration by 

prospective employers.

This is a special introductory and limited offer only to readers of "The 

Albrightian".

Standard Form and Instructions $1.50.

J. A. SCI ALFA, 1 3 1 17th Ave., Newark, N.J.
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Dips Here For Season Finale Tomorrow Night
Lions Avenge Previous Loss, 
Hand Scranton 112-76 Defeat

Albright College made mincemeat 
out of its record book last Saturday 
night, as they walloped Scranton 
University 112-76.

Fifteen hundred amazed fans saw 
three floor and team records bite 
the dust as the Lions won two in a 
row for the first time this year.

Conrad Breaks Records
•George Conrad erased Jerry Potts*' 

all-time Albright scoring record of 
44 points in one game, as the Mount 
Penn junior threw in a fabulous 14 
field goals in 20 attempts and 19 
out of 26 free throws for a record- 
breaking 47 points. The Lions’ 112 
points eclipsed the previous court 
high o f 101, made by LaSalle Col
lege in 1952, and also crossed out 
the previous team high o f 108 points 
against Dickinson. Sixty-three field 
goals in the final half set an all- 
time mark, as did 44 foul shots in 
60 attempts.

The Lions scored 34 o f 71 field 
goal ■ attempts for 48 per cent, as 
five players hit double figures. Con
rad now has 451 points this season, 
nearing the record o f 501 set by 
Eddie Anlian during the 1949-50 
season, and* has scored 1094 points 
during his career. This places him 
within striking distance of Anlian’s 
all-time total o f 1681 points.

Fitt Scores
Albright was behind only twice 

in the contest, 11-9 and 13-11 after 
six m i n u t e s  o f the game had

elapsed. Here a string of five points 
by Bruce Riddell and Conrad put 
the Lions ahead for good. Only Joe 
Fitt’s scoring made a game out of 
it in the first half, as he scored 13 
counters. The Lions led, 49-31, at 
halftime.

In the second half, field goals by 
Mike DePaul, Don Pryor, and Rid
dell sent the Lions off to the races 
once more. As Conrad drew near 
the record his teammates set him 
up excellently, and he scored the 
JOOth point on a foul shot. Ken 
Eberle’s free throw set the record 
at 109.

In addition to his scoring, Con
rad led both teams in rebounding 
with 16 as Albright grabbed the 
edge in rebounds, 50-38. The Royals* 
man-to-man defense was o f no avail, 
and their freeze backfired also.

Fitt’s 17 points were high for the 
Royals, followed by Gerald Curtis 
and Tim McGovern with 11 points 
each. Bob Bessoir scored 10, in ad
dition to grabbing 15 rebounds.

J. V.'s Win
Scranton’s Junior Varsity spoiled 

a double victory, as they edged the 
Baby L i o n s  72-71, reversing an 
earlier Albright victory at Coal- 
town. Mike Daugherty led the Cubs 
with 19 points, while Joe Gilliard 
was high for the winners with 17.

I
I
I

50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or on the way

There’s
nothing 
like a

1. SO BRIGHT IN TA S T E ... 
nothing like it for 
Sparkling, tangy goodness.
2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING... 
nothing like it for
a bracing bit o f energy, 
with as few calories as half 
an average, juicy grapefruit.

SOTTIEP UNDER AUTHORITY OR THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Reading Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.
' "Coto" W .  registered trode-mork. Q  1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

“Don Dunks

Pictured above is’ Don Pryor as he reaches past the outstretched hand 
oi a Scranton defender to drop in a pretty layup. The other Lion shown 
is Ken Eberle. No. 20.

Gulianmen Defeat Dickinson, 
Sneak By Franklin & Marshall

Albright’s roaring Lions roared 
back from a 20-9 deficit to defeat 
Dickinson’s Red Devils, 83-65, be
fore 1500 fans at Albright College 
Field House.

It was Coach Gulian’s Insertion 
of. two freshmen, Ken Eberle and 
Ernie Firestone, which really paid 
off, as Firestone began to score on 
jump-shots late in the first half and 
Eberle began to rebound, although 
the latter didn’t begin to score un
til the second half.

Pryor Drives
Dickinson moved, to a 6-5 lead in 

the first five minutes with Bob 
Varano leading the way. Bruce 
Riddell’s jump shot put the Lions 
back in the lead, 7-6, but the Red 
Devils moved to a 12-7 lead on jump 
shots by Varano and George Con
nor. The margin increased to 20-9 
as John Dudas and Connor divided 
four fouls and two field goals with 
12 minutes gone in the game. Al
bright’s superior rebounding kept 
them in the game as their offense 
stalled repeatedly. Here E b e r l e  
came into the game and hit a jump 
shot and a foul, George Conrad 
scored a one hander, and Don Pryor 
a drive-in to cut the score to 32-22 
Dickinson. With two minutes left 
in the half, Firestone hit a jump 
shot and a drive-in to give the 
Lions the lead. A pair of goals by 
Varano. and two fouls by Dudas 
offset another drive-in by Firestone, 
and the half ended with Albright 
leading 3̂ 1-29.

Eberle Scores
In the second half Pryor con

tinued to hit and Eberle really 
opened up, hitting on six of eight 
attempts from the floor. Conrad 
also hit well and reb ou n d ed  
strongly, leading the Lions in that 
department with 16 for the game. 
Albright’s second half percentage 
was 52 percent, 20 for 38, and this 
enabled the Lions to build up a big 
lead. Albright out-rebounded the 
Red Devils 46-36 to post their fifth 
win in 21 contests. They have man
aged to break even in home appear
ances, having won five out o f ten 
at home while losing 11 straight on 
the road.

George Conrad e n d e d  up high 
scorer for the Lions with 21 points 
while Bob Varano and John Dudas 
garnered 14 and 12 points for the 
Red Devils.

Albright’s J.V.’s also b o u n c e d  
back into the win column with a 
78-66 v i c t o r y  over Dickinson’s 
Frosh. Myron Hallock registered 
the highest scoring with 18, while

R on . Pisano and Frank Hoffman 
hit 14 each.

Dips Defeated 
Albright College turned back the 

Franklin and Marshall Diplomats 
79-75 last Wednesday, February 23, 
at the Armory in'Lancaster.

A scant crowd of 100 spectators 
saw a nip and tuck battle in which 
the lead changed hands at least a 
dozen times in the course o f the 
contest.

The Diplomats, jumping off to a 
14-5 lead early in the first half, led 
38-35 at half time. Bob Chase netted 
16 points in the first half and was 
especially dangerous u n d e r  the 
boards.

Lions Take Lead 
Early in the second half, the 

Lions went ahead 41-38 on a lay-up 
by Don Pryor and a jump shot by 
George Conrad, but two free throws 
and a field goal by Ken Eberle put 
the Diplomats back in the driver’s 
seat 46-45. After Chase scored a 
field goal to make the score 48-45, 
a field goal by Jim Foreman and a 
foul shot by Bruce Riddell knotted 
the count at 50 all. From then on 
the lead changed hands many times 
and with four minutes remaining, 
F. & M. led 69-66. Heffe the Diplo
mats went into a freeze, but Berrtie 
Krick stole the ball and scored 
making the score 69-68. A f t e r  
Henry Ebefle made a foul, Krick 
scored again to knot the count at 
70 all. A  foul by George Conrad 
and two free throws by Mike De- 
Paul put the Lions ahead to stay.

Conrad High Scorer 
Leading Albright’s scoring was 

George Conrad with 20 points fol
lowed by Krick, who played an out
standing defensive game as well, 
with 18 points and Don Pryor and 
Mike DePaul with 11 each.

The Lions held a slim 47-44 edge 
in rebounds, but the Diplomats had 
a better shooting percentage, hitting 
on 32 of 71 field goal attempts for 
46 percent. While the Lions could 
muster only 26 of 69 for 39 percent. 
The Lions, however, netted 25 o f 32 
fouls as compared to F. & M.’s 15 
o f 32, thus the margin of victory 
laid at the foul line.

The victory was Albright’s first 
away from home this Beason and 
their record is now 7-17, while the 
Diplomats have won 4 and-lost 8.

Albright will conclude its basket
ball season tomorrow night when 
the Lions will be hosts to the visit
ing Franklin and Marshall quintet. 
The Gulianmen will be looking for 
their eighth victory o f the campaign 
against seventeen setbacks^ It will 
be the second game of the season 
between the two schools, Albright 
having won the first 79-76 at Lan
caster. The Lion jayvees will be 
after their “fifteenth win; they have 
lost five.

George Conrad, as usual, led the 
Lions in the scoring department 
with 20 points in the first game as 
Bernie Krick had his best night of 
the season with 18 markers. Steady 
Don Pryor and Mike DePaul also 
scored in double figures, each tally
ing 11. It was Albright’s first and 
only away-from-home win this sea
son.

Lion Cubs Win
Ron Pisano led the baby Lions 

to an 80-76 win over the' F. & M. 
jayvees in the game at Lancaster, 
scoring 22 points. Myron Hallock, 
Frank Hoffman, and Mike Daugh
erty also provided scoring punch, 
totaling 39 points between them.

Last week the Lions ripped the 
Royals o f Scranton by the score of 
112-76 to set numerous school and 
floor records. A m o n g  the new 
marks, the old ones being set by 
Albright teams in banner years, 
was a new high in points for a 
single game, established by Conrad 
at 47 tallies. Coach Eddie Gullan 
is expected to use a starting array 
of Conrad, DePaul, Riddell, Pryor, 
and either Jim Foreman or Bernie 
Krick. Fresh from their slashing 
triumph of last week, the Lions 
should be able to conquer the Dip
lomats without very much trouble.

This year's track team is in dire 
need of pole vaulters. high hurd
lers, broad jumpers, and high 
jumpers. A n y o n e  interested is 
asked to report to Coach Shirk 
as soon as possible.

Valley Downs Lions 
87-61; Landa Stars

Albright College dropped the sec
ond game o f the season to Lebanon 
Valley College 87-61 at Annville last 
Monday night, February 21. It was 
the Lions’ seventeenth loss in 22 
games.

Except for an early 6-4 lead, the 
Lions were out of the picture com
pletely as the Valley led 14-6, 25-11, 
36-20 and 43-25 at halftime. Utiliz
ing the fast break and superb pass
ing by Howie Landa, the Dutchmen 
continually have broken through 
Albright’s defenses.

Don Reinhard and Dick Shover 
netted 11 and 10 points respectively 
in the first half, mostly on key 
passes under the basket by Landa. 

Valley Goes Wild
In the second half Albright looked 

as though they might come back, 
as Mike DePaul hit three field goals 
in a row with eight minutes re
maining, pulling the Lions within 
ten p o 1 n t b of the pace-setting 
Dutchmen, 66-56. Here the Valley 
broke loose, scoring 16 straight 
points, as Bob Nelson sank three 
field goals and Shover and Jack 
Peepe, two each, to spearhead the 
scoring spree, thus icing the game.

High men for the night were 
Reinhard and Shover with 18 points 
apiece, followed by Landa with 16 
points, Nelson with 15 and Dick 
Steger with 12. Leading Albright’s 
a t t a c k  were George Conrad and 
Mik’e DePaul, with 15 and 12 points 
respectively.

J. V .'s Win
In the J. V. contest, Albright’s

J. V.’s broke the Lebanon Valley 
court record, defeating the Valley 
J. V.’s 107-83. M i k e  Daugherty 
scored 28 points and moved up to 
the varsity game to score seven 
more. Dale Yoder hit 17 points, fol
lowed by Ron Pisano with 13 for 
the winners.
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Reading Branch Of A.A.U.W. 
To Meet With Senior Women

The Reading branch of the Amer-1 
lean Association o f U n iv e rs ity  
Women will meet with Albright 
senior women Thursday, March 17 
at 8 p.m. in Krause Hall. Each 
senior woman will have a recent 
gradual! who is a member o f the 
AAUW as her hostess.

Mrs. Olive Zehner will give an 
illustrated lecture on Pennsylvania 
Dutch folk art. Patricia Schatz, ’58, 
will sing a few selections from the 
B r o a d w a y  musical, “Plain and 
Fancy."

Prior to this program, Dean Pris
cilla R. Morton will meet with Hie 
senior women to explain the organi
zation o f the AAUW to them. One- 
third o f all colleges in the United 
States are approved by this organi
zation and Albright College is one 
o f these c o l l e g e s .  The AAUW 
stresses the importance o f adequate 
facilities for women in American 
colleges.

Any woman graduate o f Albright 
College is eligible for membership 
in the AAUW. Dean Morton will 
give each senior woman an intro
ductory card which will enable her 
to become a member o f the AAUW 
anywhere in the United States.

Education, international r e l a 
tions, social s t u d i e s ,  the status 
tionstions, social studies, the status 
of women, and the arts are the five 
main interests o f t h e  . AADW’s 
study-action program. The organi
zation donates fellowship to women 
students of this country and foreign 
nations.

Library News
Miss Josephine Raeppel, head li

brarian, recently announced the dis
play o f "The American- Heritage” 
magazine in the library. It is a 
relatively new magazine to the pub
lishing field—dealing with Ameri
can past and present— fplklore, tra
dition, and history. Bound with a 
hard book-like j a c k e t ,  the bi
monthly magazine is illustrated. 
Coming editions will be kept with 
the other bound magazines, but stu
dents may take them out. Two 
copies are now on the circulation 
desk for inspection.

Miss Raeppel was recently asked 
by the Middle States Association 
o f Colleges and Secondary Schools 
to help evaluate the library o f Mis
sionary Training Institute at Ny- 
ack, New Tork. The head librarian 
also wished to acknowledge the gift 
of a book by the name of "Pictorial 
Korea, 1953, 1954" by Chat Lee of 
Korea.

Student Campaign 
(Continued From Page One) 

f r o m  Dickinson Law School, is 
spending several weeks in the cam
paign office on a volunteer basis.

After the speeches, a movie, "It 
Happens on 13th Street", filmed on 
the Albright campus this fall, was 
shown. Produced by Henry Hoag- 
land of the American Film Service, 
Washington, D. C., and directed by 
W. Dean Moore, Albright field rep
resentative, this movie is to be 
shown throughout the Evangelical 
United Brethren Church.

Members o f the student comrpit- 
tees are as follows: General Chair
man, William Davies; Division I, 
Class of ’55, John Sherman, division 
leader; James Hall and D a v i d  
Frankhouser, team captains; Divi
sion II, Class o f '58, Donald Wise, 
division leader; Richard Fox, David 
Reinsel, Beverly Walsh and Sandra 
Smith, team captains.

Division III, Class of ’57, Thomas 
P o l l a c k ,  division leader; Nancy 
Hitchner, J e a n  Hagenbuch, Joel 
May, Arthur Saylor, and Clement 
Cassidy, team captains; Division IV, 
Class o f *58, Clair Matz, division 
leader; Sheila Laub, John Lucken- 

j bill, Jeanette Hays, Virginia Frey, 
Dolores Schaeffer and Jean Han- 
dorf, team captains.

Team X, a sweep-up committee to 
visit students who for any reason 
were missed by the other teams, 
will consist o f John Catelano, ’56, 
captain, and Richard Strauss, '55, 
J a m e s  Kirkpatrick, ’58, Norman 
Buehler, '55, Raymond Horan, '56. 

Teams To Report
These teams will hold their first 

report meeting Tuesday, March 8, 
at 11 a.m. in White Chapel Hall. 
The final report meeting will be 
held Thursday, March 19, at the 
same time and place.

The goal o f the Centennial de
velopment fund is $900,000, of which 
$50b,000 has already been subscribed 
by the Evangelical United Brethren 
Church, leaving $400,000 to be 
raised among alumni and friends 
in the community.

The development fund will be 
used for additional endowment to 
assure adequate faculty salaries and 
for general maintenance; for con
struction' of an 825 seat chapel- 
auditorium; to complete payments 
on the n e w  physical education 
building; f o r  construction of a 
three-story addition to the Alumni 
Memorial Library; to purchase Teel 
H a l l ,  formerly occupied by the 
Evangelical School of Theology.

— C a l e n d a r  —
Friday, March 4—LENT 

2:00 P.M.— Chess Club— Room 210, 
Ad. Bldg.

2:30 P.M. —  Girls’ Basketball vb.
Lebanon Valley—Home 

4:10 P.M.—Albrightlan Staff — Al- 
brightian Office

4:10 P.M.— “Y " Cabinet —  Room 
204, Teel Hall 

Saturday, March 5—LENT 
9:00 A.M. —  Girls’ Basketball vs.

Moravian—Away 
2:00 P.M.— Chess Tournament 
7:00 P.M.— Basketball vs. F. & M. 

—Home
Sunday, March 6—LENT 
4:00 P.M.— Musical—Teel Chapel 
7:00-7:30 P.M. —  Eventide Vespers 

—Teel Chapel
7:00 P.M. —  Glee Club Concert— 

Nativity Lutheran Church
Monday, March 7—LENT 
3:00 P.M.— Debating Club —  Room 

210, Ad. Bldg.
4:10 P.M. —  Faculty Meeting— 

Room 205, Teel Hall 
6:30-7:30 P.M.— Mixer Social Hour. 

— Pine Room
6:30-7:30 P.M. —  Teel Hall House 

Council— Mrs. Lesher’s Apt. 
7:30-10:30 P.M.—A.P.O.— House

K.P.U.— House 
P.T.B.— House 
Z.O.E.— House 
P.B.M.— Pine Room 

7:30-9:30 P.M.— Lecture Series for 
Engineers —  Science Lecture 
Hall
P.A.T.— Selwyn Club- Room

Tuesday, March 8—LENT 
11:10 A.M.— Chapel— The Reverend 

Gerald P. Wert, Phila., Pa.
12 noon —  Daywomen’s Council— 

Dean Morton’s Apt.
6:30-7:30 F.M.— Selwyn Hall House 

Council— Dean Morton’s Aqf. 
6:30-7:30 P.M.— Mixer Social Hour 

— Pine Room
6:30 P.M.— “ Y”  Choir Rehearsal— 

White Chapel
6:45 P.M.— Octet Rehearsal—Teel 

Chapel
7:00-7:§0 P.M. —  “Y " M eetin g - 

Pine Room
7:00-8:00 P.M. —  A.P.O. Assembly 

Rehearsal—Krause Hall
Wednesday, March 9—LENT 
12:10 P.M. —  Daymen’s Meeting— 

Daymen’s Room
3:00 P.M.— Intersorority Council— 

Dean Morton’s Apt.
4:10 P.M.— W.S.S. M eeting—  Blue 

Room, Selwyn Hall 
6:30 P.M. —  Girls’ Basketball vs.

Millersville—Away 
.6:30-7:30 P.M.— Mixer Social Hour 

—Pine Room
7:00-7:30 P.M. —  Midweek Vespers 

— Teel Chapel
7:30 P.M. —  A.C.S. Student Affili

ates— Science Lecture Hall

Campus Clubs 
Plan Events

C am pus organizations planned 
future events in their recent meet
ings.' Following are some of the 
programs and activities which are 
coming up.

Alpha Pi Omega 
Four new APO men were wel

comed back in the first meeting of 
the new semester. These veterans 
included Carmen Christiano, ’57, 
Merlin Hertzog, ’57, David Lat- 
tanzio, *56, and Jack Smith, ’56.

Plans were discussed for an as
sembly program on M a r  c h  10. 
Sports and Stunt Night pleins were 
also begun.

Kappa Upsilon Phi 
Arthur Bellisio, ’56, and George 

Updegrove, ’55 were appointed rep
resentatives to the Sports Night 
and Stunt Night committees respec
tively.

An open house is being planned 
for Thursday, March 10.

Pi Tau Beta
Donald Pryor, ’56 and William 

Davies, ’56 will represent Pi Tau 
Beta on the Sports Night commit
tee, and Raymond Horan, ’56, Rob
ert Fox, ’57, and John Paolinl, '66 
on the Stunt Night committee.

An open house for pledges will 
be held Wednesday, March 9, under 
the direction o f James Zaferes, ’55, 
and Davies.

Le Cercle Francois 
The February m e e t i n g  o f Le 

Cercle Français was held Friday 
morning, February 25, in the Blue 
Room. French songs were sung and 
refreshments served.

7:00-9:00 P.M. —  A.P.O. Assembly 
Rehearsal—Krause Hall 

7:30-9:30 P.M. —  Reading Junior 
Chemists —  Room 208, Science 
Hall

Thursday, March 10—LENT 
11:10 A.M.— Assembly 
1:30-4:30 P.M. —  Sophomore Test

ing Program—Krause Hall 
6:30-7:30 P.M.— Mixer Social Hour 

—Pine Room
7:30-9:30 P.M.— Lecture Series for 

Engineers —  Science Lecture 
Hall

8:00 P.M.— Der Deutsche verein— 
Pine Room

8:00 P.M.—Reading Open Forum— 
Krause Hall

Friday, March 11—LENT 
8:00 A.M.-12 noon —  Sophomore 

Testing Program—Krause Hall 
2:00 P.M.— Chess Club—Room 210, 

Ad. Bldg.
4:10 P.M.—Albrightlan Staff —  Al- 

brightian Office
4:10 P.M.— “Y " Cabinet —  Room 

204, Teel Hall
7:30 P.M. —  Girls’ Basketball vs.

Alumni—Home 
Saturday, March 12—LENT 
7:00-8:30 P.M.— Elocution Recital, 

Miss Grace Faust —  White 
Chapel

Sunday, March 13—LENT 
4:00 P.M.— Musical—Teel Chapel 
7:00-7:30 P.M. —  Eventide Vespers 

— Teel Chapel

Lionesses Lose Gome 
To Im m aculta Five

The Albright girls' varsity bas
ketball team traveled to Immaculata 
College last Friday and suffered 
their third defeat of the 1955 sea
son.

The team’s record stands at three 
losses against one win. On Feb
ruary 19, the team took part in the 
Moravian College Play Day, and 
took second place.

Alumnae Sorority 
Pledges Seniors

The Phi Delta Sigma alumnae 
sorority held its annual mid-yqar 
meeting at the Thomas Jefferson 
Tea Room, Saturday, February 19 
at 2:30 p.m. The pledge ceremony 
was held at 4:90 p.m. and a lunch
eon was served at 5:00 p.m.

Pledges to vthe sorority are Mary 
Althouse, L e d a  PasYotiB, Claire 
Speidel, Lorraine Wagner, and Pat
ricia Weiherer.

Albright Loses, 
To Explorers

Terrific Tom Gola, a shoo-in for 
All-American honors and a recent 
selection for the All-time All-Ameri
can team, led LaSalle College of 
Philadelphia, fourth ranked in the 
nation, to an 89-69 victory over a 
fighting Lion team before a capacity 
crowd of 3100 here at the Albright 
gym.

It was the 19th victory in 23 
starts for the Explorers, who have 
met defeat only at the hands o f 
Duquesne, N o r t h  Carolina State, 
Utah, and Kentucky. The loss was 
the Lions’ 16th in 20 games.

Albright put up a brilliant battle 
in the first half, and tied the score 
at 15-all after 9:19 had elapsed in 
the game. Then Bob Maples added 
two field goals and Fran O’Malley 
one as the Explorers began to hit. 
At the end of the half LaSalle led 
by only eight points, 43-35. Gola 
netted 17 points in the first half, 
m o s t l y  on tap-ins and rebound 
shots. George Conrad led the Lions’ 
initial period attack with 12 points.

Gola Goes Wild
In the second half, superior re

bounding began to 'te ll. Gola con
stantly Bet up his teammates and 
three times stole the ball and drove 
all the way for the score. Alonzo 
Lewis’ deadly shots netted 15 pointB 
and Frank Blatcher chipped in 11, 
mostly on set shots.

Gola led the Explorers’ attach; 
with 27 points, followed by Lewis 
with 20. Both were strong under 
the boards, getting 15 and 14 re
bounds, respectively.

George Conrad led the Red and 
White attack with 22 points, hitting 
nine out o f  18 field goal attempts. 
Bruce Riddell added 15 to the cause, 
while Bem ie Krick, who played a 
fine defensive game, and Mike De- 
Paul had 12 each.

LaSalle outrebounded the Lions 
53-30, and hit on 39 of 86 field goals, 
including 12 of 23 for Gola. They 
had a .453 percentage, as compared 
to Albright’s .380.

LaSalle Frosh Wins
In the preliminary encounter, La

Salle’s freshmen set back the Lion 
Cubs, 67-56, for their fourth loss in 
15 games. Ron Pisano led the J.V. 
attack with 12 points, followed by 
Myron Hallock and Frank Hoffman 
with 11 and 10 points, respectively.

LaSalle
G. F. P;

Albright
G. F. P.

Singley, f 3 2 8 Conrad, f S 4 22
Lewis« £ 8 4 20 DePaul, 1 5 2 12
Greenb'rg, f 1 1 3 Firestone, { 2 0 4
Gola« c 12 3 27 Foreman, f 1 0 2
fìmep, c 1 0 2 Riddell, c 5 5 15
Fred'ricks, g  2 0 4 Pryor, g 1 0 2O'Malley« g 2 0 4 Krick, g 4 4 12
Maples« g 5 0 10 Eberle.g 0 0 0Blatcher, g 5 1 11

Totals 39 Tí ii Totals 27 15 69
Referees—Stevens and Toff. -

Auxiliary Features 
Panel Discussion

The Patron’s Division o f t h e  
Women’s Auxiliary o f Albright Col
lege met Thursday afternoon, Feb
ruary 24 in the Blue Room.

Mrs. Consuela Jordan, assistant 
professor o f Spanish, served as 
moderator for a panel discussion 
on "International Understanding."

Foreign-born students on t h e  
panel were Nilda Calder, '66, Maya- 
guez, Puerto Rico; Hisako Ume- 
mura, ’57, Osaka, Japan; and Mar
ian Schiller, ’56, Germany.

The American students on the 
panel were Barbara Cruttendon, ’57, 
Lucy Scbuman, '57, and Barbara 
Bubel, '56.

T h e  foreign-born students dis
cussed the ways in which attending 
Albright had changed or modified 
their attitudes, and the American 
students explained the w a y s  in 
which knowing the foreign studentB 
on campus had influenced them.

TONY TRAVALIN'S 
BARBERSHOP

22 NORTH FIFTH STREET 
READING, PA.

Specializing in Ladies, Gents and 
Bays —  PHONE 3-9566


